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OC_015 conservancy transcript 
Pool Fishing 
 
G: Gordon Jourdain 
N: Nancy Jones 
 
N:          ii'i[we.  

  oh [look.                                   
 
G:                [naahaha 
                    [((expression of happy to be there)) 
 
N: howah ningichi-giikiikaan. 
 wow i'm good at it. 
 
G: ginitaa-wewebinaabii.   
            you're a good fisherman. 
 
 gidebibinaa na? 
 did you catch him? 
 
N: oonh agaashiiyi giigooyens aapiji. 
             oh the fish is very small.  
 

shaa onzaam sa naa gaawiin gidaa-amwaasiwaanaan awe. 
             we're not going to eat this one it's too small. 
 
((laughter)) 
 

gaawiin gegoo ingokeyaw 
            i don't have any bait 
 
G: gaawiin gegoo ge-ogokeyawiyan 
            you don't have any bait? 
 
N:        how do you loosen this?                           
 
G:         iwidi giminjiminaan owe. 
             hold this one over here. 
 
N: how do i loosen it? 
 
G:        o' bizaan igo wiikobidoon. ((takes fishing pole from Rose)) 

here just pull it. 
 
yep mii gwayak. 
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yep that's it. 
 
(17.0) 
N:  aha geget. 
            oh  yea. 
 

nindani-gashkitoon.           
             i'm getting the hang of it.   
 
 nindani- nindani-nitaawichige.  
 i'm getting the hang of it. 
 
G: indigo naa giigoonh googa'am a'a giigoonh idi. ((points off in the distance)) 
            looks like a fish just jumped over there. 
 
N:         ayaadog maawiin iwidi= 
             he must be over there= 
 
G:       =giigoonh, 

=a fish, 
 

mii iwidi ayaagwen giigoonh 
there's got to be a fish over there 

 
G: ge giin sa naa wewebanaabiin bangii 
            you should try and fish a little bit too 
 
N:  ahaw 
          ok then 
 
N:      nashke nashke ing- ing- giga-aasikonamawin   
            here i'll beat you to it              
 
 'ee naa geget 
 yea for sure 
 
     jiigaabik idi indizhi- indizhi- izhi-bangisin niwewe.1 
 
 
G:  ningwakwad igo bangii aah? 
            it's a little bit cloudy right? 
 
N:  gegaa go, 

somewhat, 

                                                
1 speaker says false starts were going to be inidizhi-apagidoon and niwewebanaabaan 
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G:       mii apii dookitoowaad2 igi memindige giigooyag 
 
N:     geget mii go ge niin gaa-igoowaan ako.3 

yea that's what i was told too. 
            
G:  indebibinaa ganabaj. 
             i think i got one. 
 
N:  howah nashke giinaa.4 
         wow look at you. 
       
 ingoding gashkomaa bekaa bekaa.5 
            wait wait let me. 
          
G:  gwaaba'an.6 
            scoop it. [out of the water] 
 
N:  bekaa.  ((puts down her rod)) 
 wait.  
  
 ahaw aandi? 
  ok, where? 
 
G:         awe.7 ((scoops a stick out of the water with a net)) 
             right here. 
  
N:         wa'awe,  
 here he is, 
 
 isaa mitigoosh gosha iwe. 
  oh for goodness sake it's only a piece of wood 
 

gaawiin sayiinaa iwe gidaa-miijisiimin mitig. 
            it's only a piece of wood, we can't eat a stick.8 
 
G:         amik ominwendaan iwe. 
             beavers like/enjoy that. 

                                                
2 dookitoo VAI ‘feels a tug on his fishing line’ 
3 speaker is referring to fact that she was also told that fish bite on cloudy days 
4 giinaa has jealous connotation to it 
5 expression of excitement 
 ‘scoop’ s.o. instead of gwaaba'an VTI ‘scoop it’ 
7 speaker NJ comments it's shorten/excited version of wa'awe 
8 sayiinaa is a excited pronunciation of sa wiinaa 
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N:  amik eta odaa-miijin iwe. 
   only a beaver would eat that. 
 

gaawiin giinawind. 
             not us.9 
 
G:  hay', mii sa go naa ji-bakadeying gabeyi'ii. 
            shoot, I guess we're going to be hungry for a long time. 
 
N:  naa geget ge-tananaandamang10 omaa. 
            for sure we're going to be starving here. 
           
G:      oonh giga-boodawaagemin11 iye. 
            we'll make fire with this. 
 
N:        geget giga-boodawaage[min.                                       
            for sure we'll fire make [fire with it.                          
 
G:                                                [da-baate baamaa. 
                                                    [it will get dry later. 
 
N:      mii iye.  
 ok then. 
 

ha' miinooj sa miinawaa. 
            well let's try again. 
 
G:       debibinangid12 a giigoonh giga-aabajitoomin. 
            when we catch the fish we will use it. [the stick to build a fire] 
           
N:    geget mii iye.  
            yea for sure.  
 
 maagizhaa gaye nindaa-tebibibinaa. 
 maybe i'll catch one.               
 
 hay' gaawiin ganage. 
 oops not even. 

 
haw' giin.= 

                                                
9 ‘we’ inclusive 
10 dananaandam VAI ‘s/he's starving’ 
11 speaker leaves off pronouncing prefix gi- ga-boodawaagemin 
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            ok your turn. 
 
G:   =hay' gaawiin ningii-makamig sa. 
             =ah shoot he took my bait away. 
 

ge-gokewiyan.13 
            your bait (what you're using to catch fish?). 
 
N:      hay' yaa  nigii-makamig gigo- gigokey- ningokeyaw 
            ah shoot  he took my bait away 
 
G:        omaa ate iwidi ogokewiyan ya'aa.  nashke omaa biinzo gegoo omaa biinde 
           there's something in here that you can use for bait 
 
N:        naabisidamawishin.                            
            bait my hook for me.  
 
G:  nindaa-gojitoon ((reaches for her hook)) nashke 
         i'll try                          here 
 
N: na' awe. 
 there it is. 
 

aaniin ezhinikaazod14 awe? 
            what's it called? 
 
N:       manidoosh,=            
             worm,=  
 
G:        =manidoosh.  
            =worm.                
 
N: geget 
 for sure 
 
G: miiwan iniwe menwenimaawaad giigooyag 
 that's what the fish like 
 
N:  mii na?  
            is that right?   
 

awe awenen dinowigiigoonh? 

                                                
 
14 animate but NJ translate it to what's it called 
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what kind of fish [likes this bait]? 
 
G:  aah ingoding ogaa ingoding nooso'owesi. 
            ah sometimes walleye, sometimes bass. 
 
N:  howah. 
        wow. 
 
G:        ginoozhe go gaye (.) gakina. 
         even northerns (.) all kinds. 
 
N:  mii niin awe dinowa menwenimag- menwenimag gii-amwag a'a. 
        that's the kind i like to eat. 
 
G:       omaa ninga-azhe-atoon15 
            i'll put your bait back on 
           
N:  nooso'owesi gaa-inind=                 
            the one they call bass=                
 
G:  =giminwenimaa? 
          =you like it? 
 
N: aapiji geget aapiji. 
 for sure. 
 
 aapiji minopogozi [adinowa         
            that kind taste        [realllly good        
 
G:                     [((too quiet - inaudible)) 
 
 
N: haw sa. 
 ok then.   
 
G: ((too quiet - inaudible))                          
 
N:  haw 
       ok 
 
G:  mii go wewiib ji-ayaad.  
            [the fish] should be here soon. 
 
 giga-wiidookawin sa wewebinaabiiyan. 

                                                
15 must be inferred that it's the bait he's putting back on LB 
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 I'm helping you fish. 
 
N:    aazha miinawaa nigii-makamigoo na [go sha] naa.16 
            well look it took my bait again. 
           
G:                                                                    [oh yeah] 
                                                                 
 
N:  ningii-makamigoo. 
            they took it away. 
 
G:  hay'. 
 
 
N:  mamaandidodogenag giigoonyag omaa gaa-onji- gaa-onji- gaa-onji-ayaawaad 

gaa-onji-makaminangwaa i'ih ayi'ii.17 
            there must be big ones [fish] in here, that's why they keep taking it away. 
 

gashkomaa miinooj ga-ayaa.18 
            let me try. 
           

okay. 
              
G:        maagizhaa gaye mishishawaabikadinig19 oga-minwendaanaawaa. 
            maybe they'll like fake bait [lures] 
 
N:        maagizhaa gaye. 
 
 
G:  na nindookandamaagoo miinawaa.  ((reels in fishing line)) 
     there, i got bite again. 
 
N:  miinawaa na.  
            again?  
 
 howah howah mii sa iye. ((reaches for net)) 
 oh boy oh boy, this is it, 
  
 ahaw dash. 

                                                
16 na go sha naa = “loo::k he took my bait agai::n” 
17 although speaker does not say bait specifically, it is implied, they keep taking it [bait] 
away 
18 ga-ayaa would be ninga-ayaa, but NJ is speaking because she's excited about catching 
the fish, she says 
19 NJ says her word (dialect) is bishishigwaabik 
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 ok. 
 

mii dashigegaa,20 
            this is it maybe, 
  
G:  howah onge mindido mindido.21  
            oh boy that's a big one, that's a big one. 
  
N:  waah. 
            wow. (expression of excitement) 
 
G:        gichi-.[((inaudible))] oonh [maskawizii22 aapiji. 
                                              oh     [he's a very strong fighter. 
          
A          [mashkawikaa23, 
                   [it’s tugging hard, 
 
 ((pulls a shoe out of the water with the net)) 
 
N:     ishe:::.                           
            shoot. (exclamation of disappointment)               
 
 makizinish gosha i'ih. 
 it's only a shoe. 
 
    gaawiin sa ina iye.24 
            not that. 
           
G:  gaawiin gidaa-debishkanziin i'ih,25 
            I don't even think you can fit that, 
 
N:  gaawiin ganabaj onzaam sa go ge, tibaabaawe gaawiin niwii-piizikanziin. 
            I don't want to put it on, besides it's wet. 

                                                
20 gegaa here means ‘maybe’ says NJ. If she were to enunciate every word, it would be 
mii dash i'ih gegaa but in a hurry it becomes mii dashigegaa 
21 NJ says "classroom language" would be owiinge mindido 
22 don't know if this is dialect difference? nimashkawizii, gimashkawizii (one should not 
say nimashkawizii because it's bragging) 
23 referring to your fishing rod wewebinaabaan(an)..mashkawikaa VII it is tugging hard. 
another word is mashkawibani'o he's tugging hard (referring to fish on line). i think 
mashkawikaa is a VII (LB). mashkawikaa can also be used referring to a heavy sled that's 
hard to pull (sled being odaabaanaak(wag). i am confused - fish is animate but rod is 
not..mashkawikaa is the word she uses. 
24 "classroom language" gaawiin isa wiina iwe 
25 "classroom language" gaawiin gidaa-debishkanziin i'iwe 
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G:       hay' ge naa gigitimaagizimin gaawiin awiiya mashi giigoonh.=26 
            we're pretty poor we ain't got no fish yet.= 
 
N:    =geget sa naa aaniin go da naa ge giin eyizhiyin.27 
            =yea so what you doing about it. 
 
G:        aapichi naa go aana-gagwe-wiingeziyaan.28 
            I am trying to do my best. 
               
N:      ((laughs)) 

 
onizhshin imaa gii-webanabiing gidikid idash.29 

            you said it was a good place to fish. 
 
G:       ge naa gabeyi'ii gii-pi-bimosemin gaye.30= 
             and it took us a long time to walk here.= 
 
N:        =geget. 
 yes 
 
   miichinaa imaa ge-tananaandamang giishpin nisaasiwangwaa giigoonyag31. 
             I guess here we'll starve because we're not catching any fish. 
 
G:         ga.  gaa-giizhoozimin sa misan gi[gii-tebibidoomin makizin gaye 
 
 
N:                     [misenigo iye32 

       [oh yea for sure (implying we got the wood,    
we'll be warm) 

           
geyaabi bezhig makizin ginandawendaamin.  ((laughs)) 

            we need one more shoe. 

                                                
26 "classroom language" owiinge na gigidimaagizimin 
27 (implying he's not doing much sitting there not catching anything) this way of saying it 
is like cursing him, saying he’s not doing much, at least she caught a shoe while he's not 
catching anything. 
28 "classroom language" aanawi gagwe-owiiingeziyaan 
29  "classroom language" onizhishin o'omaa gii-wewebanaabiing gidikid idash. This is 
blaming him for bringing her to a place where she can only catch a shoe. Like she's mad 
at him. 
30 owiinge naa gabeyi'ii gigii-pi-bimosemin gaye 
31 mii dash inaa omaa ge-dananaandamang giishpin nisaasiwangwaa giigoonyag *see 
notes and ask dr. nichols about starving word* 
32 "classroom" mii sa wiin igo iwe 
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G:        dibishkoo dibishkoo adaawewigamigong. 
            just like a store. 
 
N:      dibishkoo na adaawewigamigong omaa gii-ayaaying33 
            you think there's a store here? 
           
      gonage- gonage ayaadog giigoonh omaa, eh,34           
            i wonder if there's fish here, 
 
G:  ganabaj 
      maybe 
 
N: ((inaudible))  
 
G:  mii ishkwaaj geyaabi aabiding gaa-apagidoon35. 
             i'll cast one more time. 
 
N:  ahaw geyaabi...aabiding. 
 Ok one more time. 
 
G:  mii ganabaj ji-debibinangiban [dinendam mii ge-ni-izhi-maajaayang36 
            i think i'm gonna catch one now and then we'll leave 
           
N:         [mii iwe geget.37 
                   [for sure. 
 

mii imaa indawaa eya'38. 
            might as well. 
   
G: mii azhigwa. 
            here i go again.39 
           

miinawaa ningaa-apagidoon40. 
            I'll cast again. 
           

                                                
33 "classroom language" gii-ayaayang? 
34 eh is English addition 
35 "classroom language" mii ih ishkwaaj geyaabi aabiding ninga-apagidoon 
36 "classroom language" indinendam mii ge-ani-izhi-maajaayang 
37 referring to, "we might as well, we're not catching anything" still mad at him for being 
a bad guide 
38 "classroom language" mii maawiin nindawaa (ge-ani-izhi-maajaayang) 
39 “here i go again” is contextual meaning of mii azhigwa 
40 "classroom language" ninga-apagidoon 
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N:      mii niin gii-aanawewiziyaan41 gaawiin indawaa. 
            i give up, that's it for me. 
 
G:  mii na gii-aanawewiziyan,= 
            you're giving up eh,= 
 
N:  =mii go i'ih, 
          =that's it, 
 
G:  giga-miijimin ih ayi'ii naboob gaa-gii'-ishkondamang bijiinaago. 
            we can eat the soup that's left over from yesterday. 
 
N:  mii iwe itagiin geyaabi gii'-ishkose. 
            yea that's right there's still some left. 
 
 giga-michi-gizhizaamin ji~ ji-miijiyang. 
            we'll just heat it up and eat it. 
 
G:  gego go mashi mii go azhigwa. 
            wait wait not yet, l'll fish a little bit more. 
 
 geyaabi ajina ninga-wewebanaabii. 
            I'll fish a little bit more. 
 
N:  ahaw. 
            ok42. 
           

ahaw giga-baabii'in. 
            ok i'll wait for you. 
 
G:  nashke gosha naa enaagiseg o'ow. 
       look it look it how it's bending. 
 
N:  nashke miinawaa howah mii dashigegaa (5:20) 
            well look it, maybe it's for sure this time 
 
 mii dashigegaa haw' haw'. 
 maybe this time, whoa wow.      
 
 aandi gwayak?    
  where where?         
 

                                                
41 "classroom language" mii niin i'ih gii-aanawewiziyaan *aanawewizi ‘s/he is giving up 
at task’ (not for relationship or cooking) 
42 disappointed ok, like saying you don't catch anything anyway 
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 wenen a'a, 
 what is it, 
 
 haw’ haw.’ 
 whoa wow. 
 

aandi gwayak, 
where where, 

 
G:  naa. 
        wooow. 
 
      nashke odaapin  ((pulls a wooden lure out of the water with a net)) 
            let's see, pick it up 
 
N:  aanawi sa wiin igo giigoong izhinaa- (gozi) aah gaawiin giingoonh  
            chi-ganezhish a'a gaawinoon gidaa-amwaasiwaanaan43 
 [need English translation] 
           

ina?  
            really?  
 
 giin bakon. 
 you clean it. 
 
G:  minopogozi. 
            it tastes good. 
 
N:  giin dashwegizhwi44 
  you fillet it then 
           
G:  he'45 mii indawa ge-ani-izhi-giiweyang46 
            geez we might as well go home 
 
 mii na aanishaa gii-pi-wii-izhaaminaan omaa ji-bi-izhaayan. 

                                                
43 "classroom language" giigoonh wiichi-ganezhish a'a  (the wiichi-ganezhish =  
it's only a carved fish/minnow-the way she says it like chi-ganezhish shows her 
disappointment. giigoonh wiichi-ganens = the word she would use in the classroom to 
teach a fish carved on a stick/lure. "classroom" gaawiinoon giigooniwisii wa'aa 
manzinikojigan wa'aa (this is not a real fish, it's only a carved lure) 
44 stresses that YOU do it because you think it's a fish nindashwegizhwaa ‘I fillet 
him/her’ 
45 he' = disappointed remark (unsure of spelling) 
46 "classroom language" mii sa iidog indawaa ge-ani-izhi-giiweyang (teaching language 
when you’re not mad) 
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            well, i brought you here for nothing.47 
           
N:  ayi'ii gosha, 
            by the way, 
 
 gaawiin memwech gidaa-wewebanaabiisii,  
           you don't have to fish with a rod,  
  
 gidaa-bagida'waa omaa.  ((gestures with arm toward the water)) 
 you can set a net here. 
 
 asab omaa gidaa-aazhawisk~ gidaa-aazhawasaa aandi go da,  
             you should string your net out across here,  
 
 aaniin go da ayi'ii (.) mangigamaa na owe zaaga'igan. 
 you shoulda ah um (.) is this lake big. 
 
G:      wiinge naa waasa idi akobiiyaa= 
            it's a pretty long body of water= 
 
N:  =geget ina? 
  =for reals? 
 
G:      gaawiin ganage mii imaa debasiwetaagozid awiiya -madwe-gaagiigidod apiichi 
 michaag. 
            you can even hear an echo, even when someone's talking, that's how big the lake 
 is. 
 
N:         waah, gidaa-gii-pi-bagida'waamin waabang. 
             wow, we should come set a net tomorrow. 
 
G:  aha48 geget igo. 
          aha for sure. 
                                                    
 ga-bi-izhaamin49 
 we will come  
 
N:        ah nashke gosha gaa-tazhi-bagizong gosha iwe gaawiin gegoo zaaga'igan. 
            ah look it, it's only a pool, it's not even a lake. 
 
 ishaa mii dash imaa gaa-pi-izhi-wii-izhaamid a'awe zaaga'igan gii-ikido nashke,   

                                                
47 he's apologizing for bringing her here for nothing/to be skunked 
48 aha is English 
49 he shortens Giga-bi-izhaamin to ga-bi-zhaamin 
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 jeez he brought me over here and told me it was a lake, 
  
 dash bagizowin iwe, 
 but it's only a swimming pool, 
 
G:     ezhinaagwak i'iw. 
            by the looks of it. 
 
N: eeh eta go agaasigamaa eta, 
            eh it's only a small body of water, 


